On the advice of John Cordy Jeafireson, Haggard re-wrote the book
between May 15 and September 5, 1883. The copyright was sold
to Messrs. Hurst & Blackett; this firm agreed to publish the novel
at its " own expense and risk," to pay Haggard £40 on the sale of
the first 400 copies and £30 on the sale of every 100 copies there-
after. The first printing consisted of 500 copies. This agreement
with Messrs. Hurst & Blackett and a similar agreement covering
The Witch's Head were evidently broken in 1888. The publication
of Mr. Meeson's Will and Allan's Wife and oilier Tales by ftponcer
Blackett was one of the conditions according to which the agreements
covering Dawn and The Witch's Head wore broken Dawn was
published in America in 1887 by D. Appleton & Company, George
Munro, Norman L. Munro, Harper & Brother*, John. W Lovell,
Frank P. Lovell & Co., and M, J. Tver.s & Co. In 1893 Haggard
wrote an article for "The Idler Magazine" (London) entitled,
" My First Book. Dawn . . ."
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THE WITCH'S HEAD  (1884).
The Witch's Head / by / H. Rider Haggard, / Author of ' Dawn.' /
In Three Volumes. / Vol. I. [IT. and III.] / London : / Hurst and
Blackett, Publishers, / 13, Great Marlborough Street. / 1885. / All
rights reserved.
Collation : Cr. 8vo 3 volumes (7§* X 5"), consibting of—Volume I:
One leaf bearing Half-title : The Witch's Head, / Vftl, J. (with a
list of five publications by Hurst & Blackett on verso) ; one
leaf, Title-page (with a quotation on verso—12 linos of verse
by A, M. Barber); one leaf, Contents (verao blank) ; Text
pp. [l]-295 (with imprint on verso, Clay and Taylor, Printers,
Bungay, Suffolk). Volume II: One leaf, Half-title : Tho Witch's
Head. / Vol. IL (verso blank); one leaf, Titlo-pago (printers'
imprint on verso); one leaf, Contents (verso blank) ; Text
pp. [lj-303, with printers* imprint at bottom of p, 303 (verso
blank). Volume III: One leaf, Half-title : Tho Witch's Hoad. /
Vol. TIL (verso blank); one leaf, Title-page (printers' imprint
on verso); one leaf, Contents (verso blank); Text pp. [1J-334,
with printers' imprint at bottom of p. 334; pp. 1-S, Messrs.
Hurst and Blackett's / List of New Works (undated).
Bound "in grey cloth; lettered in silver on back and front; lines
in silver on back; double lines in blind at top and bottom of both
covers. Wove paper. Plain dark brown end-papers. Top edges
uncut; fore edges rough cut; bottom odgeu out. Published :
London, December 18, 1884.
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